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Here you can find the menu of Brooklyn Pizza Parlor in Matthews. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Dena Klein likes about Brooklyn Pizza

Parlor:
We came to Brooklyn Pizza Parlor to celebrate the season after our kids' championship soccer game at

Weddington Optimist Park. They have a great, open dining room. Service was fast and impeccable. Very friendly
staff! And our food was great, too! read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What
Eleanore Lang doesn't like about Brooklyn Pizza Parlor:

Paid for two burned pizza. Problem is that two employees at the site think that the pizza was OK (cook who
made it and the employee who checked it before giving my take out order) to serve it. I always give a $10 tip for
take out. Not any more. So after having to wait for 40 minutes for my take out. I'm given two burned pizzas. Not
willing to wait another 40 minutes. read more. If you feel like delicious sweets, you should visit Brooklyn Pizza
Parlor because they have enchanting desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, Likewise, the

customers of the restaurant prefer the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment provides. Furthermore, you will find typical Italian dishes with delicious classics like pizza and

pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional
manner.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Past�
FETTUCCINE

P�z�
PIZZA BIANCA

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT TAPAS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
ZUCCHINI

GARLIC

FRIED ZUCCHINI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PASTA

PIZZA

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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